Management of immune haemolytic disease in the fetus.
Although Rh alloimmunization has been successfully reduced in frequency and severity since the implementation of Rh immune globulin, cases still occur. The management of affected pregnancies requires the efforts of a team which includes obstetrics/fetal medicine, the blood transfusion service, haematological support, nursing assistance and neonatology. The aim of antenatal management is to predict whether or not the fetus is severely affected, to correct the fetal anaemia and to deliver the baby at the optimal time. The management has improved markedly with the introduction of high-resolution real-time ultrasound, fetal blood sampling, intravascular fetal blood transfusion and/or intraperitoneal transfusion and meticulous fetal surveillance. With appropriate and timely management in severely alloimmunized patient, the survival rate of affected fetuses in some centres is now about 90%. There is still a need for research into new methods of treatment such as high dose intravenous immunoglobulin, which might non-invasively diminish fetal red cell destruction. Due to the reduced frequency of severe disease, regionalized treatment centres are essential in order to maximize the experience and efficiency of the management teams.